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Lesson Plan Outfit for the Day

General Overview

Level of student Elementary grade 3

Time allocation 2x45 minutes

Learning objectives
Learners are able to identify the name of clothes and to

understand simple sentences about clothes

Target vocabulary
Shirt, pants, skirt, t-shirt, shoes, jacket, hat, tie, belt, socks,

sunglasses, gloves

Teaching Media

Song

1. Let’s Get Dressed song:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdgZFLKRZ0A

2. What are You Wearing song:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xvQOUNQTSS0

Printable material

1. Cue card

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oPiFcuEo6vVKQB1PRVyU1

uTpqrnGbadB/view?usp=sharing

2. Worksheets

https://en.islcollective.com/english-esl-worksheets/grammar/

nouns/clothes-matching/519

https://en.islcollective.com/english-esl-worksheets/vocabular

y/clothes-and-fashion/clothing-worksheet-colour-and-crossw

ord/20903

Supporting tools Laptop, projector, speaker, board, colorful board markers

Lesson overview

Warm-up

1. Welcoming

2. Praying

3. Checking the attendance list



4. Reviewing the previous lesson

Main activity

1. Singing Let’s Get Dressed song.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdgZFLKRZ0A

2. Reviewing the song

3. TPR (total physical response) activity pointing to the clothes

they wear at the moment

4. Introducing more vocabulary using cue cards

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oPiFcuEo6vVKQB1PRVyU1

uTpqrnGbadB/view?usp=sharing

5. Completing the worksheets

https://en.islcollective.com/english-esl-worksheets/grammar/

nouns/clothes-matching/519

https://en.islcollective.com/english-esl-worksheets/vocabular

y/clothes-and-fashion/clothing-worksheet-colour-and-crossw

ord/20903

6. Read aloud the worksheets

Wrap up

1. Conclusion

2. Singing What are You Wearing song. Link:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xvQOUNQTSS0

3. Assign homework (optional)

4. Praying

5. Farewell

Learning Procedures

Warm-up

(10 minutes)

1. Welcoming

The teacher enters the class with a happy welcoming face

and shouts “Hello friends!” to get the students’ attention.

The students should answer the teacher’s call with “Hello

Mr/Ms” and then seat themselves. The teacher then starts the

lesson by saying “Good morning students, how are you

today”. The students should answer with their honest current

condition.

2. Praying



The teacher asks the class to lead the prayer by saying “Who

wants to lead the prayer? Anyone?”. The teacher should give

a compliment to the student who leads the prayer for his/her

bravery.

3. Checking the attendance list

The teacher checks the attendance by shouting their name.

The teacher says “Hannah Natio?”. The students reply to the

call by saying “Hi Mr/Ms!”. The teacher should at least give

one compliment about their appearance to boost their

confidence.

4. Reviewing the previous lesson

The teacher gives a short flashback by saying “Yesterday, we

learned about numbers. Now we are going to learn about

clothes. Are you excited?” with happy and exciting vocal

output. The student should answer it with a good spirit and

passion.

Main activity

(75 minutes)

1. Singing Let’s Get Dressed song (10 minutes)

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jdgZFLKRZ0A

The teacher asks the students to listen and sing along using

the song that is already provided before the class. The

teacher says “Ok! Now let’s watch a cartoon and sing

together!”. The song can be repeated twice.

Lyric:

Put on your shirt, shirt, shirt

Put on your shirt

Put on your pants, pants, pants

Put on your pants

Put on your coat, coat, coat

Put on your coat

Come on, come on let's get dressed

Put on your socks, socks, socks

Put on your socks

Put on your shoes, shoes, shoes



Put on your shoes

Put on your hat, hat, hat

Put on your hat

Come on, come on let's get dressed

Put on your shirt, shirt, shirt

Put on your shirt

Put on your pants, pants, pants

Put on your pants

Put on your coat, coat, coat

Put on your coat

Come on, come on let's get dressed

Put on your socks, socks, socks

Put on your socks

Put on your shoes, shoes, shoes

Put on your shoes

Put on your hat, hat, hat

Put on your hat

Come on, come on let's get dressed

Come on, come on let's get dressed

2. Reviewing the song (10 minutes)

The teacher asks the student about the video they have

watched. The teacher says “Was it good?”. Then the teacher

asks about the vocabulary from the video. “From the video,

we see clothes. Tell me about those clothes! The first one

is?”. The student can shout “shirt”. The teacher compliments

him/her “Nice one/good job/great”. Next, the teacher

continues the question while raising his/her hand to visualize

the number of the clothes. The teacher says “Now, number

two is?”. The students shout the answer. Those processes can

be repeated until the content of the video is accomplished by

the students.

3. TPR (total physical response) activity pointing to the clothes

they wear at the moment (10 minutes)



After the teacher does a review of the video, he/she asks the

students to follow his/her direction. The teacher says “Point

your shirt!” and he/she counts to three to let the students

point their shirt. If the clothes have a gender aspect, the

teachers need to change the sentence. For example, the

teacher says “if you wear pants, point your pants!”. The male

students should point to their pants.

4. Introducing more vocabulary using cue cards (10 minutes)

Link:

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1oPiFcuEo6vVKQB1PRVyU1

uTpqrnGbadB/view?usp=sharing

The teacher can add more vocabulary by pulling out the cue

card. The teacher says “Now, look at this card. Tell me the

name!”. The teacher shows the cue cards to the whole class

for them to guess the vocabulary. The student can shout to

guess the card. If the students do not know the vocabulary,

the teacher can help them. The teacher says “This is a

hat/sweater/jacket/ ribbon”. Every willingness of the

students to participate needs to get praised. If the students

are not engaged during the class, the teacher can point out

the side effect or punishment if they don’t want to engage.

The teacher might say “Hello, are you there? If you keep

quiet I will also be quiet ok/if you are quiet we will be late

for break time.” 

5. Completing the worksheet (20 minutes)

Link:

https://en.islcollective.com/english-esl-worksheets/grammar/

nouns/clothes-matching/519

https://en.islcollective.com/english-esl-worksheets/vocabular

y/clothes-and-fashion/clothing-worksheet-colour-and-crossw

ord/20903

The teacher gives the students a simple worksheet for them.

The teacher says “Ok! Good job everyone. Now let’s do the



task! If you need help, please raise your hand.” The teacher

needs to let the students finish the worksheet by themselves

to train their problem-solving skills. The teacher needs to

walk around the class to supervise their work. Lastly, the

teacher gives the best answer for the task inside the

worksheet.

6. Read aloud the worksheet (10 minutes)

The teacher asks some of the students randomly to read

aloud the correct answer. The teacher says “Now let’s read

your answer! Dani, please read number 1”. The teacher

needs to give a compliment to anyone who reads the answer.

The teacher also needs to help the student with the

pronunciation of certain words. The teacher says “repeat

after me, five shoes/ three ribbons/my jacket”.

Wrap up

(10 minutes)

1. Conclusion (3 minutes)

The teacher concludes the session with clothes vocabulary

that they have learned during the lesson. The teacher says

“Thank you! Today we learn about clothes. Anyone wants to

help me what are the clothes?” The students can shout the

name of the clothes. The teachers express their gratitude

towards the students by saying “thank you very much.”

2. Singing What are You Wearing song (5 minute)

Link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xvQOUNQTSS0

Lyric:

hi fiona what are you wearing

i am wearing socks me too

children what are you wearing

i am wearing socks

children what are you wearing

i am wearing socks

children what are you wearing

i am wearing socks

socks socks socks



we are wearing socks

that was fun yeah

let's do it again children what are you wearing

i am wearing pants

children what are you wearing

i am wearing pants

children what are you wearing

i am wearing pants

pants pants pants

we are wearing pants

what will we wear next let's wear

shirts children

what are you wearing i am wearing a shirt

children what are you wearing

i am wearing a shirt

children what are you wearing

i am wearing a shirt

shirt shirt shirt

we are wearing shirts

there is one more thing i want to wear

this will be fun children

what are you wearing i am wearing a dress

children what are you wearing

i am wearing a dress

children what are you wearing i

am wearing a dress dress dress

dress we are wearing

dresses jackie

boys do not wear dresses but i like dresses

3. Assign homework (optional)

The teacher can assign homework if the students need to

explore more about the vocabulary of clothes. However, it is



better not to give any homework or if the teacher has to, the

homework should be less than two-page worksheet.

4. Praying (2 minutes)

The teacher ends the session with prayer. The teacher says

“Ok, so that’s it for today, let’s pray together.”

5. Farewell

The teacher expresses farewell to the student “Thank you

everyone! You did a good job today! See you, have a good

day, and don’t forget to smile!”.


